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CLIENT :    La Vita Restaurants  
PROJECT:  Restaurant Barrachnie

Scale :       1:100 @ AO

PROJ: No. :FD 174
Formia    design Drwg no.    FD 174.06PL REV: 
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Drawing     Existing  & Proposed Elevations 

5m 20m15m

Boundary wall to 
have acoustic 
insulation to ensure 
noise levels are
below background 
levels

Mansard to have 
acoustic insulation 
to ensure noise 
levels are
below background 
levels

Kitchen extract

Kitchen extract

Kitchen extract

2 way mirror with 
neon signage behind 
set withing opainted 
carved frame

Remove window/ 
roller shutter
and part wall 
between pilasters

Remove wall 
between pilasters

Remove wall 
between pilasters

Remove section
of wall

PROPOSED ELEVATION AA (1)

PROPOSED ELEVATION AA (2)

PROPOSED ELEVATION BB 

PROPOSED ELEVATION CC 

EXISTING ELEVATION AA (1)

EXISTING ELEVATION BB 

EXISTING ELEVATION CC 

gas torch

powder coated cast 
aluminium balustade- 
demountable

painted 
timber 
planters
demount
able

condensors

powder coated cast 
aluminium balustade- 
demountable

OTHER OCCUPANCY)

OTHER OCCUPANCY)
gas torch

New powder 
coarted roller 
shutter with 
internal housing

PHARMACYCO-OP BAKERY / HOT 
FOOD
TAKEAWAY

RESTAURANT

gas torch

existing brick pilasters clad 
with polished grey granite panels. 
front panel with fluted detail. 
Top section with arched moulded
granite pediment

double glazed
window in hardwood
frame with stained 
and lacquered finish

ramp with level raised 
terrace finished with 
sandstone slabs

New sandstone slab 
stairs with lacquered 
brass handrail

Double glazed hardwood
 framed doors with stained 
and lacquered finish

internally lit Coloured 
Acrylic oval box sign
 with lozenge below red neon sign

painted timber 
planters
demountable

internally lit Coloured 
Acrylic oval box sign
 with lozenge below

Double glazed doors
with hardwood frame

Double glazed door
with hardwood frame

Double glazed fan light

warm white 
LED
post lights

New 2100 mm high brick wall 
with stone coping and acoustic
 render to internal face

New 2100 mm high brick wall 
with stone coping and acoustic
 render to internal face

PHARMACYCO-OP

ROOF TERRACE

raised terrace finished 
with sandstone slabs

Concrete block dwarf wall 
with painted render and 
sandstone coping

Concrete block dwarf wall 
with painted render and 
sandstone coping

Kitchen cooking extract, frying range and 
pizza oven flues rising up 1m above parapet 
wall with vertical high velocity discharge. Fan 
fitted with attenuation.
Note Pizza oven fitted with " Smoki " filtration 
( water filtration ) removing carbon elements 
from hot air. Main cook line fitted with carbon 
filters and grease filters

DENOTES DOWNTAKINGS/ REMOVALS


